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- ?" A' ÙtibLSHEWHISKEY. RANK AND FILE 

MUST WAKE UP
raw-*, and malice f««u- 

9 Sneedatione with a \iew ef ntre- 
duruyc tha nrveneerr legislation.

. Both hIHe are th> first fruit» e? 
the Xattrm*! Industrial OfinlVfewce 

.’summoned last February. The W* 
PLANS t'XEMPLOPfETt DTSUJI- ment of s c mmuMon to regulate are to t>e circuited jlunn* the par- 

A.VA'K scHKMfc the san e, which was Introduced in liamrnUrv rectos xfoofig emp:
Stf Rob*: u*e of Commons on N trades anions organic**

: t, ,i nounced in the British House August 18th contains an order tha: er with a aert**» for th< Mmatto . 
of Commons last week ,Okt the H>e numb. r of working hours shall of a National Industrial Counr 

hopes at the r- ve of-the intervals p*
sion of Parham at to introduce a bill 'Med for meaie and that an> work- Ik U*e autumn. The hour* bill le
providing for ùnemploÿinent - jnspr- *»f week shall not exceed 4S hours, regarded a» amounting ts a fexelts-
ance on a contributory baai*. Poorer to grant exceptions is gtc- Ittoe in the industrial ;.fe of the

. . * en to the Home Secretary or Min country It ie the first legWatite
WANT 1-llorR DAY FOR ALL n*r °f Labor when rev«»tn mended measure’ Itoutiog the nom her of 

------ COUi MINERS T the Joint Industrial Council. a i hoars and fixing $>e outumurt

tSK-SSS***** xsttKisea ss® yMK.r.Mg uea sSKs^sr. s.
rT'rs-.-ars™*» suassursas».**»*^..** m -îîd Coun^ilat^he iLt rîr  ̂ Ruhr coal field. *W tmmttk^U ,hall ^ ^.rd,* u7 exertlsS Th» dsatrtal conference except «ltk r*-

an* Labor Council at the last regu |b, <;0verBm*t»t. through dlffto- . d^.Mon TOrdin, overtime under I gard to agriculture. a hlvh
matic channels to take up the ques- , whicn it may ^ wttrged rest* with ' tract* unionists with to hare
tion.of establishing a six hour rhift , the Hora#1 secretary or Minister of eluded The preamble of the 
by International agreement between , j^»>©r and t^e payment for o\**r~ wages bin recognises that aW per- a 
all the coal producifig nations. 'time shall in no case be less tha* sens are entitled to an adéquat* r

* * * |U per rent. In excess of norma living wage and tike the hours btM
time rate. | It carries out the points ef ti e

Labor Charter of the l'aria Peace 
Conference.
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“The trades union movement- is 
overburdened with organixatlon atwu r»3j "'■rA

Catered at Ottawa Pus: Office as Second Class Postage^

lThe Canadian Labor Press A
lar meeting. “We. have a maxi- 
'mum of machinery that la not rend
ering all the service that It might if 
there was no overlapping. There 
is no necessity for all the overlap
ping of the different locals, and a 
great-economy-rould be accomplish
ed by amalgamation ot several into 
one large one. I hope and believe 
that in the near future this will be 
accomplished and we will have an 
industrial unionism In th 
federation of Labor.”

"But this cannot be accomplished 
as soon as 6ome of us would like to 
see it." he continued. "We must 
wait arid grow, whether wv like ir 
or not. There are many imperfec
tions in the trades union movement 
and I do not propose to condon* 
them, but this la due to the Imper
fections of th» individuals tha* 
make up the organisation. Because 
we do aot agree with a lot of thirigs 
la the present organisation is no 
reason why we should throw It 
overboard and set up another. We 
must either stand or fall together. 
I have enough faith in the organisa-^ 
tion that has been built up by 
martyrs to the labor cause in the 
past to believe that it can adapt it
self to conditions as they arise with
out disruption of the work of or
ganisation that has gone before.

■ “The trouble to a great extent 
; arises from the indifference of th<- 
rank and file in the organisa tion." 
said Mr. Rig*. "In certain circit-t- 
It is said that the trades union 
movement is a movement of lead
ers and the leaders are ridiculed 
The reason that there are leaders 
in the movement 1» simply because 
the ordinary member does not take 
his membership seriously enough to 
work in its ^interests and make iht 
union worth while.

“Consequently, as In any other 
movement, the work is left to a 
handful of enthusiastic men and 
women to carry on and improve the 
organisation When the rank and 
file then criticise it 1s due to their 
apathy and Indifference. They 
only rouse to criticise when some
one la promoting their interests. 
What we want to do the present 
time is to make the "work that is 
designed effective to dissipate this 
spirit of Indifference among the 
rank and file, and rouse them to 
bear their share df the burden of 
forward movement.

“if there was no possibility of 
changing the present organisation 
I would not approve of holding to 
It,** he stated. The problems of to
day are so different that it 1» neces
sary for changes to be made. We. 
however, have every reason to be 
proud of the movement, and we 
cannot overlook the value of the 
lessons of the past. I concede Its 
Imperfections, and do not In any 
wgy condone them» but I do believe 
that if everyone would work for the 
best interests of the organisation 
It will meet its obligations without 
any disruption."

“One of the great necessities of 
the labor men at the present time,'' 
continued Mr. Rigg, "is political ac
tion as well as industrial action. 
In the past we have been In the 
habit of sending a delegation to t#e 
Legislature of out country to ask for 

e small crumbs from their table. 
Until the trades union movement 
recognises that the continuation of 
this system is a reflection on their 
Intelligence, they will make no ma
terial progress The vote is the 
most powerful weapon in our hand. 
If It is registered at election, where 
it will work for the interests of the 
working man. labor men will stand 
in our legislative (i®11* snd express 
the views of labor that will lead to 
our emancipation.

“I do not wish to minimise the 
Importance of industrial action." he 
said in conclusion. "It Is the most 
important, but the strongest weapon 
we have is the political weapon. It 
is the only one that will to any 
material extent advance our Inter- 

A fisht for the-eight-hour day be- **** and banish the parasitic forces 
tween the international unions of the that are working against ua." 
building trades industry and contra*- ^ m Xarley. representative of the 
tors was started at Montreal, on Frt- American Federation of Labor, was 
day. when business agents withdrew with Mr. Rigg, and ga>e a abort ad- 
from the Mac Far la ne extension the dree?. He stated that he was travel- 
car peat err. plumbers, sieamfiiters. ling through Western Canada with 
painters and electricians. Only the a view to finding out the conditions 
bricklayers, who belong to the na- and report to the federation. He 
lional movement, and the laborers, stated that there was unrest, not 
who are unorganised, are left on the only in Canada, but a’l over the 
work world, but pleaded that the present

W. M. Irving, the contractor, says organisation should not be over- 
he is determined to fight the strike to thrown by this unrest, as a fight 
the last ditch, and that to get the must be waged on behalf of the 

time, he whole working class.
Mr. Tcrley stated In reply to 

some questions that lhe O.B.U. 
"• ould never succeed a* an organi
sation. The reaeon he gave was 
that no organisation that called for 
a general sympathetic strike could 
succeed, aa they were only beating 
themselves. No labor man could 
exist If all production ceased, there
fore they were only using the club 
on th« mec-lveii.

Some criticisms were made of the 
American Federation of Labor 
lative to the fact that they paid Ut
ile attention to
•nd very Mule help was received 

This was deplored by 
representatives present. They stated, 
however that It wax no doubt due 
to tho fact that Western Canada
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HI l <. 1 \\ WORKERS GET WAGE
demand.

.........sss
and postal employee for a minimum an<i outdoor servant* except tho*e " 
daily ware of $ francs has beer. : employed In connection with trade 
granted. The strike committee has : for purpose^ of gain, to 
according been dissolved and aL holding responsible 
danger of strike is considered over. ; supervision or management, to per-

qVk-stton ok'natIonaliza- SS.SJ'Sr*
TION. 'manual labor, td any master sea-

A special meeting, of the Brit~sn j manual labor, to any am>t**r eea- 
Miners* Confederation executive whl . nui ©g 
be held in London on Aug. 2*. to *hip. to
consider the question of calling a na- Coa! Mines Act. to any pe 
lional conference of minçfe* deie- ployed in agriculture, hoi 
gates *to'diseuse the ■ position of the and forestry. Hia Majesty 
government in regard to. nations!!*- ell may In the ev 
atiori. The policy of the federation minent national d

formulated at the executive operation of the provision* men- 
but It is considered more Honed.

y that a final decision will be The bill* authorige the appoint- 
to the delegate conference, al- ment of a commission for the pur- 

though the executive will doubtles* PM» of enquiring Into and deciding . ■ .
make a recommendation. Robert rates ol wa^a haem, l^eard to the Durm, the. hre month, ef t. .
dmilli# end Frank Hod»»» are tear- «•» of living la the various die- pre*at Tear the mrn bervhl» of me !£ &ndon fornk. “^d.T.t.at- U;e adoptio. o, .uch Intornatmaal Brothr.hood of B~k-
tend s oreliminarv meeting for re- | methods for ^bringing such rates In- binders 
PABBtrnpUnn nf the miners' Interna- ‘to operatiofik also for enquiring In- ll.SSfi. [| 
tional In Amsterdam ■ ,e and gear tins exemption* of the tiqnal report tha- bindery »»ait ttionai in Amsteroam. . rales fixed in the case of Infirm er are accepting trade enioolam In !r

j incapable workers and other excep- creasing number*.

•j The Belgian 
ced itt the Sena WINNIPEG BUILDING TRADES Ï 

SIGNED CONTRACTS.

Owned and tomrutfed EsrfnMsel? By Organised Labor. Exery Member 
of the Excrotlxe Ma» t"u*>n Men.

.
•t

e Americanm.A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.
Trades Signed Centxeeti 

Jsm»* Winning. president ef the 
Building Trade» Council on Mon
day confirmed the report that ail 
the building trade* union» I* Win- j 
nipeg. except the bricklayer-, had ; 
signed up contracts valid unt.: May. 
1*21. but added that all eh* agree
ment* contain a provision 
will enable the worker» to negotiate 
for an Increase In wages tn th* 
even*, of an increase 1» the cost of f 
living.

positions of

THE VISIT OF HENDERSON.
VISIT of Mr. Arthur Henderson to <>ur friends 

the other side of the boundary line is »n- 
nouneed and his fantastie reactionary eloquence 

is sure to be his stock in trade wherever willing hearers 
ran be found. During his absence the progression of the 
Old I .and workers’ movement will not be stayed and in 
fact bereft of 1lie,advice of one who would make the 
fly-wheel burst from the sj>ccd he advocates, his absence 
from their e<niueils \Ve may imagine will he appreciated.

Constant lestons froûi those whom he claims to-rep- 
resent have apparently been ineffective. It is a positive j 
surety that but for Henderson and men of his ethereal 
thought, the workers in the Old Land could havè gained ; 
iwditical aseendenev1 When, however, the voice of the 
I«copie had to speak through the real test—the polls— 
Henderson, along with the Ramsay Macdonald and 
Jowett dreamers were found wanting and not trusted.

Allowing the claim for sincerity of purpose to the 
. visitor to the States would be no justification for the 

acceptance of his mad doctrines, but this sincerity may 
lfc questioned when hia methods are known and to those 
who do not believe as he would have them, they arc 
subject to attack as opponents of Lal«or and its cause.

Although Arthur Henderson was formerly a Cab 
inet Minister and Privy Councillor, his term therein has 
verv evidently not fitted him to maintain the level 
tlmiight demanded of the leaders of the Trade Union 
movement his being outside the workers’ thought 
showing regularly and persistently. Madhouse legisla
tion in spasm form can be detected as his handwriting, 
with a leaven occasionally «thrown in proving other 

of executive ability without the spotlighting 
powers of this reactionary.

To the States workers no harm will come from this 
exponent of impossibilities, they being too firmly glued 
to a solid and sane policy of progress. Once in the wild
erness is sufficient, and no spell-bounding powers will 
draw the American Laborites from its fixed determina
tion to press forward by a path and methods which 
«how results dailv with a guidance of those trusted 
and proved correct in the best test-length of service.

usually rmpioy.d la

A0,1 apprentice on a seagoing 
persona regulated by the 

rson em-
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etlng;™ke! MORE UNION BOOKBINDERS.

the

Increased front 1I.ÎT# to 
Officers of lïiia tn erna-

A WARNING.
The quarterly report of the Gen- I 

eral Federation of Trades Unions 
contains a warning by the Manage
ment Committee.

“November, 1#1S, to May. 1126. 
will be fateful months." 
report. “Unite* 
production increases they will be 
tragic months."

The report eontlnues:*—
“Strikes have been precipitated 

which might have been avoided and 
union funds have, been needleeely 

Some «trikes had a dls- 
Politlcal ,

STOP, NO NEED TO OPERATE 
“It’s It

k22.000.0M LOANED « acu . aff« 1 than air. other fitly 
Ttv SOLDIERS. in Canada.

Over twenty.ihrrt million dollar. ! The. «,«». ta .of thd
have been loaned by the ^‘dterv J1- }• ^ bu'

r TherVw”1; ÎSS. 21 .
ÎSS ïnd,rid-:7,Len! avt'roved b> “f ' Srîd
the board and 1.432 were refused. lbe IX>»ini<>« Command, there Is a 
More than l.M# loans are pending *£**£**■
The Anrivultural Qualification throughout Canada.
Branch report, that 21 406 applica- t!T V *
tion» tor the benefit» of the Soldier "V - ., |h. 4
Settlement Aot had been approved r[ tf{,„ of ' ,'!ien, u. undertaken 
by the board up tu August »th Th, < ,h<, t;o.,rnm,nL By this the
total application* received on that w v A. mean, a comprehensive 
date was deportilien of the great majority of

the enemy «Mens within the borders 
of Canada.

It Lx pointed out. In support of
are 44.4»e
who would

have to leave the country if their 
plan was adopted. This, they claim, 
would help materially to solve the 
unemployment problem where It is 
worst. By a coincidence, the num
ber of enemy aliens In Winnipeg 
and the estimated number of tho*e 
who will be out of work during the 
winter in that city are exactly the 

t figure, although derived frqjn 
Entirely different sources of ia-

ntiy return* and t f THE ANTISEPTIC PILE OINTMENT is guar
anteed te gix-e instant re tf- to any form of 
piles or money refunded. SI cents per pxekaffe 

at leading druggists or sent direct, charges paid on receipt of price.
deal of unemployment 

which will be 
fled as winter 

The Dominion executive

99Antiseptic Chemical Co.«
dissipated.
tlnctiy political origin, 
strikes must either fall or end in 
revolution. They are not against the 
capitalists, but against the commu
nity. It is not the capitalist whq 
suffers, but the people. Against such 
strikes, the Qovernment must pro
tect the people 
functions, 
strike* Is tq decrease production 
and increase the price of all com
modities.

"In view of the national situation 
and the possibility of a grave short
age. It la Imperative that the trades 
unions face the facta The out
standing ones are that the war 1s 
over, that competitive laws as be
tween nations are now forcefully 
operating, that food and raw ma
terials required for the subsistence 
of Great Britain must be bought 
from countries over whose mer
chants our Government has no con
trol. and that commodities must be 
paid for with goods, not paper."

sale** Agree?—I>ra A. si#.
123 BAY STREET - TORONTO. CANADA.

DON T LET T1IFM "I*l"T ONE 
OVER."

The applicant for pension Is amp
ly protected «gainst exc-t- 
the new pension act which come*
Into operatic» on Sept. 1, by the 
two following clauses;

24 "Account* for fees or charges 
for services rendered with respect 
of any application for a pension shall 
be submitted 
approval, and
able unless and until the Commis
sion siiall have approved of them."*

41. "Any person who collects or 
attempts to collect any fees or 
charges for services rendered with 
respect of any application for a pen
sion. the amount of which fees or 
charges has not been approved by 
the Commission, .shall be guilty of 
an offence, and sbati. liable on ]■ 
summary convie,lion to imprison- At their meeting in Temperance 
ment for a period not exceeding six Hall. Falmouth street, recently. Cler- 
mcivhs. or to a fine not exceeding ical Union No. IS345. composed ot 
fire hundred dollars, or to both Im- clerical workers at the general ana 
prlsonmen; and fine." plant offices of the Dominion Iron

• • , • ,nd Steel Company. In Sydney, elect
ed officers for the ensuing year.

The retiring president. J. A. Nich
olson. was honored by his fellow 
members of the union, in being ele
vated to the position of honorary 
president, the other officers elected 
beiag/u follows;

Frdbident—Den Ferguson. 
Vice-President—John • Drake. 
Secretary—Cecil Ferguson. f
Financial Secretary—Walter Bunn. 
Treasurer^Russell McGregor. 
Guard—James McXelL 

. Guide—J. H. Bell.
Trustees—John Coppick. Joe 

Abramson and Cecil Ferguson.

or surrender its 
The effect of such

policy, that ther^ 
t in Winnipeg alone

this
fi e la

The Daly Store's “Removaly.mivu
to the Commission for 

shall not be collect-

Sale” isStai Going onStrong.same 
two 
formation.
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■ SYDNEY CLERICAL UNION 
ELECTS OFFICERS. > Fresh, New, Seasonable

G. X. BARNES ON LABOR SITUA
TION.

At a workingmen's club in Kew. 
G. N. Barne* and J. H. Thomas were 
presented with illuminated address
es In appreciation ot their public ser
vices. in acknowledging the presen
tation. Mr. Barnes referred to the 
Labor problems and regretted that 
some people, instead of trying to end 
trouble, did their best to create it. 
Labor troubles, Mr. Barnes said, 
were not only a question of labor 
and wages but also a question of the 
wage earner being a partner tn the 
running of an industry on the basli 
of equal citlsenshlp.

Referring 
tiens and I»*bor organisations, Mr. 

that he thoug 
iW be -allowed 

the league as soon as possible. He re
gretted. however, that there was re
cent evidence from Amsterdam lhat 
the Germaps still appeared to be un
repentant and to wish to bosk the 
world in-an Industrial sense as they 
had bossed the political world tn a 
political sense for so many years 
“We were determined, however." be 
added, "that this should not be."

Mr. Thomas affirmed Ms belief 
that Labor must in the future play a 
greater part In the world than ever 
before.
understanding between all sections 
was vital at the present moment, and 
that nothing must be done to destroy 
the country’s credit abroad. Mr 
Thomas also, while recognising the 
necessity for using the strike as a 
weapon in some circumstances, con
demned the policy ot striking on 
every conceivable subject.

Goods are Being Offered atAGAINST ALIEN DESTROYER.
m T 0W we are informed that our Australian blood w"T,SHEwoRT.h 
N relations have decided to nwke prrmsion wheroby
“ ' the destrover can be dciHirtetl. lms legislation Empire', «-ir error;: Th. »tr.n,th 
does not simply cover the alien to Australia or the
Umpire, but the non-resident whose text-book calls for „,t. mi. w*» ni.su. Bttiand 
ili- overthrow of law and order, and sees no good bi the h*Wph „",r .niutmmts m the 
present system under winch we live and have security £*5^:
of life - Empire were r.lli.iSil. The tiger,.

It is rather in the newness of things that a British S
subject mav not choose his domicile in any part of the wt* w.r. i.uuii, 
world where the British flag floats, yet this legislation JS^er"! 

designating non-Australian clearlv means that the Brit- «u
ish subject mav not be harbored in Australia if it is to m s»:onika, Egypt and m«-
tin- Commonwealth’s interest that deportation should po^1”i^olloe
bi resorted to. ... . »“d‘«r m’î' Killed, qflw. ii.M4.

Some objection mav be ntieco. to such legislation elh,r „nkl »2i.m: .oundrd.
but no valid reason eoiild be adduced and in the very 
nature of things of hax-ing no special protection for the 1
iioH*Australiaii éliminâtes what otherwise would bu oppose grants to higher 

class legislatioti. Whatever flag the would-be destroyer , _ eth^^„1XU< 
claims, does in no wav mitigate tlie evil or his tenclen- thl. ^guiar monuiix meeting *r the 
ries. A forger is a forger, his nationality not withstand-
ing and it would he the part of a coward who snupl.' r,»o;ut:on« *.r. c«ro«u un.nimovs- 
berause of being British by birth or adoption would -, „ Lsoired th.t thu. tv

seek a special law t«i cover crime against law and order. Mwib>«o«-tr*h*
The Australian IegisUSion is correct from whatever , ,MS n»ir .n word «< Mren^iy 

angle it is viewed. McniWre of aw inking crew have J^TSSS m,5:r
called such law to be writt#. Tie axlvatu-er of the n«uriW ,a.i a a»
workers" cause on the ctluos-of Lrade L niunism. which < olh,r ,hin enr whi, h n» b< m»dt : lemion t, r*i* «nt«gom»m or «, 
is sound, logical and lawfiiTtas nothing to fear but se-, loglh'.B?”h mtoiv<-d iu*t uu ' rL,iv «mod. Tom Hoorr, pr.»id«»i 

cures a greater prixteetk.n against brigands and brig- ! 5
andage of those who would dcstrov the toil and sweat c«udà « nor.-i*m*e org»ut*.tio- :in«i ta. pvrôAt «ituatio» m cobaw

< * unanimously agrer mid pC dge lh.rm- ! romp from lbe point of .low of er-
OI } ears. , *,•«, to wpo» »»r <>r>.U.UU tat t, mt^l tabor, »n,l .Irongly dtlmd-

Biniilar legislation m vtlicr lands is desirable, al- r„d<r»; «ptmnuu» who *m not ; rd ta« m.n . po»men «■ the «na. 
lowing each to shoulder resp.nsibility of its tmdosittblv STSTS
human product, assuming full parental control, the best gflLSS? 2? »-• »!.i.-.m *«. ”?< » a™*,.,"LSaM:

. t^nnyr. - :h. C W.VA. etexl further* rewiv# <^of the dispute. treUsn tlwi It abeeld haw had

ÿâte • ôi6K> v-Pg#®•••■

Great Price Reduction.s Do

Not Fail to Visit the Store i

to the League of Na-

Barnes said 
Germany shew

ht that 
to enter These Days, it Will Pay You

MONTREAL BUILDING 
TRADES’ STRIKE. Well.

*
ox wef* the total eas- 
Britifth Empire to the

Watch the Daily Itewgpapen.
He considered that a real

Daly Company, IdmMffLTHE H. J.

transacted at

CONNAUGHT PLACE - - - OTTAWAwork finished ifi the proper 
will increase the kefirs from eight to 
tea aed aleo increase the .wages ef 
the worker* so that he will be able to 

enough te carry out the coe-

IMPORTAVP LABOR* LEGISLA
TION introduced.

The bills regulating the hours 
and wages tor employmentwork 
and wages for employment of 
workers and the minimum rate of 
wages te be paid, and the appoint-COBALT MINERS SUPPORTED.

Pelmanism Gets Workers 
Wage IncreasesNational Trust 

Company
Limited

ExrcmtT - Administrator 
Trust et

I
Western Canada

from them Besides its social and intellectual advantages, the Pel- 
man System ot Mind and Memory Training has made it pos
sible tor thousands of ambitions mta and women to secora 
increased earnings.’ How this is done is told in booklets we 

■ will send for the asking. Proof is to be found m testi- 
moniak received daHy; Here are two typieil eiirv

high roar teccaes. »iu Min co.vnauta '
-aew. muw w na,»»*» i.» -»* «* a. » a*, aWHERE LABOR WINS. ^•................ “ : ' ... ~ ■-’» -V V/t • r .................. - . -v

A IpEVR FiASh/U vahti* oL 4b V t (UUuU* -Ul «*4 «HW «heObaH stiver #anvp. The asea,4 AddressUag tH» efiet-en-
A exchange with our neighbor» to the south is pm- SrtKJSP Z * »»* JSTLSïSZ

dik-tiv» ut **me loss to the mdiridudwho mral e w v A**èS v‘v<t 
travel as well as envies having mismess tlnxiugu pi.oymkxt this txinter. .r ia« pv»c. tmn a. mnH .u; e.m.pc of t»e
cxchan"c The lVominlon Command of fir-St ln spirit a» well aa in lott.r. bat also
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